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On The Cover . . . A young Mandarin drake, ex-
hibited by Adeline Miller, puts on a ‘display’ during
the Zydeco Poultry Show.  The Mandarin is an ABA
approved variety of Bantam Duck. The show was
hosted by the CLPC,  April 20th, in Jennings, Loui-
siana.  Complete show results will be published in
the June issue . . .                 Ann Charles Photo

September 2013
September 5-14
Abeline, Texas,  West  Texas Fair and Ro-
deo.  Contact: 325-677-4376.  Website: http:/
/ ww w.t a y l or c ou n ty e xp o ce nt e r. c om/
taylorexpo_wtfr.html

September 14, 2013
Odessa, Texas, Permian Basin Fair & Expo-
sition.  Contact: Jerry Wiley, P O Box 212,
Gardendale, Tx 79758.  Phone: 432-366-
3026  Website: http://permianbasinfair.com/
index.html

September 20-28, 2013
Lubbock, Texas.  Panhandle South Plains
Fair.  Contact: (806) 763-2833. Website: http:/
/www.southplainsfair.com/

September 28, 2013
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Tulsa State Fair.  Contact:
Mike Geiss, (405) 761-8339.  Website: http://
www.tulsastatefair.com/filesSite/Poultry4.pdf.
Judges: Steve Beaty – Portales, NM & Art

Rieber – Neola, IA.

October 2013
October 03, 2013
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, Southeast Arkansas
Dis tric t Fa ir.  Contact : Lewis Hink le,
870.543.0198, tootie9901@yahoo.com.
Judges: Pat Malone, TX, open show and
Peyton Igo, LA, Junior show.

October 12. 2013
Dallas, Texas.  State Fair of Texas, Pan-Am
Poultry Show.  Contact: 214-565-9931.
Website: http://www.bigtex.com/sft/

October 18, 2013
Little Rock, Arkansas, Arkansas State Fair,
Arkansas State Fair grounds.  Entries at: http:/
/arkansasstatefa ir.com/l ivestockindex/

Springfair.html or contact: contact Dr. Keith
Bramwell 479-841-6498.

November 2013
November 2-3, 2013
Fayetteville, Arkansas, Heart of The Ozarks
Poultry Club annual  Fall Double Show.
Website: http://www.hotopa.com/index.html

November 9, 2013
Baron Rouge, Lousiana,  Gulf South Fall clas-
sic - LSU Ag Center at Baton Rouge, LA.
Website: http://www.gcpfa.com

Upcoming APA &
ABA Shows

LA - AR - OK -TX - MS
Table of Contents               Advertiser’s Index



    Website: http://www.amerpoultryassn.com

Contact:  APA Secretary
PO Box 306, Burgettstown, PA 15021
Phone: 724-729-3459
Email: secretaryapa@yahoo.com

JOIN NOW
Individual Membership:

$20 per year / $50 for 3 years
Outside USA & Canada: $40 per year

Junior Membership:
$15 per year / $40 for 3 years
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APA NEWS - MAY

Another poultry show season has begun.
I started on April 13, with the APA semi-an-
nual in Ventura, Ca.  They always put on a
good show with friendly people.  As it was on

the west coast, I was able to talk to a lot of
poultry people I usually don’t see in person.
The APA directors meeting on Friday night
was very productive.  The minutes from that
meeting will be in the July edition of the News
& Views.

April 21 found me at the Uniontown Poul-
try show, which is a local show.  I was im-
pressed that in the last 3 years their entries
had doubled.  I also signed up 4 new members
who were very excited as this was their first
show and they were thrilled to see so many
varieties of poultry in one place.  The interest
in exhibition poultry has been growing tremen-
dously over the past few years.  Please take
time to educate these new fanciers when you
can.  April 26 found me in Greenville, OH at the
Dayton Fancy Feather Club show.  Once again,
a good show where I was able to talk to a lot of
people I don’t see very often.  I don’t know
what May will bring as far as shows.  I just
wait for my husband to tell me where we are
going for the weekend, makes my life interest-
ing.

As you read this, you should also be re-
ceiving your latest issue of News & Views.
March and April have been busy months.

All information that came to the office for
the 2013 yearbook has been forwarded to
David, and it looks to be a very interesting
issue.  There have been a lot of articles sub-
mitted, a lot of new advertisers, and also a lot
of new poultry fanciers introducing them-
selves through the yearbook.

We have sent out about 200 show reports
to clubs, if you haven’t received one yet,
please let me know,  sometimes my contact
information is out of date.

The new APA website has been well re-
ceived and will be a work in progress for quite
a while.  The webmaster is working on putting
a show report on the website that can be filled
out and emailed to the office.  This is a time of
transition, a lot of people prefer the paper copy,
but the younger generation continues to
streamline things by using electronic technol-
ogy.

Sales of the 2010 Standard of Perfection
seem to “holding their own”.   I still send out 6
to 10 books each week, plus wholesale cus-
tomers have been stocking their shelves for
the spring season.  Don’t forget, these books
aren’t going to APA members, but to the new
poultry fancier, so I feel the interest in exhibi-
tion poultry is still growing.

Hope everyone is busy hatching and watch-
ing those future champions grow.  Please en-
joy the rest of the Exhibition Poultry.

Pat Horstman

14000 W. 215th Street, Bucyrus, KS 66013
Ph.  913-879-2587  7:30 A. M. - 3 P. M. CST M-F

24-hour Fax: 913-533-2497
Email: smithct@centurylink.cnet
Web www.poultrysupplies.com

Our family-owned company has offered competitive prices & given
fast, dependable service to our customers since 1988. 40-page color
catalog contains many items: bands, books, brooders, catch nets,
coops, feeders, founts, incubators, medications, netting, pullorum
antigen, Tek-Trol & Oxine disinfectants, vaccines, vitamins, etc. Call
us & we’ll deliver your order to the shows & swaps we attend in 2013.

Upcoming APA & ABA Shows - continued . . .

November 2013
November 23, 2013
Haynesville, Louisiana - Pelican State Clas-
sic hosted by the North Louisiana Poultry Club
- Contact: Jim Crain, jacrain@chilitech.com.
Judges: Anthony Ashley and Jacob Bates

December 2013
December 7-9, 2013
Shawnee, Oklahoma.  Oklahoma State Poul-
try Federation 97th Annual Show.  Website:
http://www.okspf.com/   Judges: Steve Jones,
Monty Fitzgerald, James Cooper,  Dave Ander-
son and Erik Kutch.
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ABA Happenings

ABA Happenings
April 2013

MAY 2013 - ABA Happenings
IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN!  Let's

give a really big congratulations to the follow-
ing ABA members who have reached their own
milestones in achieving the ABA Master
Exhbitor and Master Breeder award status.

To achieve Master Exhibitor, you must win
20 starred wins which are defined as a win in a
class of 100 or more birds.  To achieve Master
Breeder status, you must win 2o starred wins
in one breed and one variety over a period of
not less than five years.

The following members have been awarded
their honors based on shows held in 2012.
Congratulations to all of them!

2012 MASTER EXHBITORS
#429 Circle C Btms - Tim Cox,TN      27 wins
#430 Bennett & McDaniel,  IN          25 wins
#431 Kim & Kendra Aldrich,  MI      24 wins
#432 Sammy & Patsy Collins, NC     23 wins
#433 Zachary Hartman, NC               22 wins
#433 Monks Poultry, NM                  22 wins
#435 David M. Beams, Sr., AL          21 wins
#435 Dudley/Connie Deleenheer, BC    21 wins
#435 Jim Tinsley, SC                           21 wins
#435 Wade Walker,  OK                     21 wins
#439 Bob & Claudia Choate, TX      20 wins
#439 Jack Ferguson, TN                   20 wins

2012 MASTER BREEDERS
Steve B. Beaty, NM - Black Rosecomb
Cryar & Wagoner, AL - Birchen Modern

Game
Tracy L. Hill, TX - Wheaten Old English Game
Dwayne & Melody Jonas, TX - White Cor-

nish
William Sandoe, DE -  SC

White Leghorn
Cliff Troxell, IN - Brown

Red Modern Game
Rev. Paul Ashbrook, OH -

Gray Call Duck

Our 2013 Legband pro-
gram is still in full swing.  An
order form is included in
your newsletter and will be
part of the Spring newslet-
ter scheduled for mailing
this month.  Costs are .38 ea.
with a $5 shipping fee.  I urge
everyone to order early.  We
do  expect a  FULL SELL-
OUT this year.  If you are
unsure of what sizes you
may need, check your latest
Bantam Sta ndard, the
Website  (cl ick on
LEGBANDS and on bottom
of page FOR BANTAMS
see attached file - (click)
Legband Ref. Chart) , or
email the office at
fancybantams@embarqmail.com.
We will help you get your
bantams banded with pride!

AD DEADLINE MAY
25TH - 2013 YEARBOOK -
Our 2013 yearbook is shap-
ing up nicely.  I have ex-
tended the AD DEADLINE
to MAY 25th.    We are look-

ing for ads and articles.  The book is a compi-
lation of show results from 2012, award recog-
nitions, and historial perspectives.  WE WILL
BE OFFERING COLOR ADS THIS YEAR as
well.  They will be taken on first come first
serve basis.  We must stay within a certain
number of finished full pages, so we will moni-
tor them.

YB Rates are as follows:
Full page Individual $95  ($150 color)
1/2 page Individual $75 ($100 color)
1/4 page individual $40 ($55 color)
1/8 page individual $25 ($35 color)
Judges Ads - $35.00
(1/4 page with photo - no color option).
Full page club sponsored ad $120 - 6 indi-

vidual ad @$20 ea with the club receiving top
1/4 for FREE)

Full page club sponsored (color $180 - 6
individual ads @30 ea with the club receiving
top 1/4 for FREE)

These can be reserved on our website at
the online store.  We are excited to see this



Jennings, LA - Champion Large Fowl - White Cockerel
El Dorado, AR - Reserve AOSB - BB Red Pullet

Leesville, LA - Reserve AOSB - Black Hen
Rison,  AR - Best of Breed - BB Red Pullet

4 shows - 3X Reserve of Breed - GDW Cockerel

~ 2013 Spring Shows ~
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SkyBlueEgg AraucanaSkyBlueEgg
SkyBlueEgg.com   &   Araucana.com

Large Fowl Araucana in Black, Black Breasted
Red, Golden Duckwing, Silver Duckwing & White

Ann Charles
P. O. Box 1027, Winnfield, Louisiana
Email: contact@SkyBlueEgg.com
Phone:  (318)  350-8500
Show birds, chicks, eggs for sale.

~ 2013 Spring Shows ~

year's book taking shape.  The book should
be mailed in the summer.  At this point, we
cannot confirm any shipping dates, but will
do the best we can with the outstanding team
we have.

DO YOU WANT TO HELP MAKE THE
CENTENNIAL STANDARD PROJECT A SUC-
CESS?  HERE IS YOUR CHANCE! Check out

The club promotes opportunities to practice showmanship, cooperation and
fellowship and to be involved with their home community and with the poultry

fancy in general.

For more info go to:  http://www.apa-abayouthpoultryclub.org  or contact: Doris
Robinson, National Director, 810 Sweetwater Rd., Philadelphia, TN 37846 ~ Phone:

865-717-6270 ~ Email: nanamamabrahma@att.net

National Call Breeders of America
A club formed for the promotion of breeding and exhi-

bition of Call Ducks, offering National, District and Spe-
cial Meets. Quarterly newsletters and annual yearbook.

Memberships: Junior (under 16) $8/year; Individual
$15/year or $29/2 years; Family $17/year or $33/2
years; Lifetime membership $200.  Visit our website at
www.callducks.org  to join online or purchase club mer-
chandise, such as t-shirts, pins, patches, posters, etc.

For more information contact secretary Dennis Fuller,
1729 Otterville Blvd., Independence, Iowa 50644;  319-
334-3497, wapsiwaterfowl@aol.com             (12-13)

our website for more details or join the ABA .
Details will be forthcoming in the SPring 2013
newsletter.

The best way to reach me is a note in the
mail, or an email to:  fancybantams@

embarqmail.com.
Take care of yourselves, your bantams and

of course your fellow exhbitors.
Best Bantam Regards,
Karen Unrath – ABA Secretary
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El Dorado, Arkansas
April 6, 2013

Judges: Pat Malone & Dwayne Ballard

Show Sec.: Billy & Debbie Atwood

Open Results & Photos
by Ann Charles

Photo: Grand Champion Of  Show, Champion Bantam, Champion RCCL, Black Wyandotte
Hen, exhibited by Jerry MCarty, Haughton, Louisiana.

Reserve Champion RCCL, Golden Seabright Pullet, shown by Johnny Hillyard, Star City,
Arkansas.

The South Arkansas Poultry Club Presents it’s 37th Annual ‘Spring Classic’

Champion Modern Game, Silver Blue Mod-
ern Hen, exhibited by Brandon Bert, New Bos-
ton, Texas.

Reserve Champion Modern Game, Brown
Red Modern Cock, exhibited by Theresa
McConnell, Camden, Arkansas. (no photos
available)

Photo: Champion SCCL, White Plymouth
Rock Hen, exhibite d by Jer ry MCarty,
Haughton, Louisiana.

Reserve Champion SCCL, Partridge Rock
Cockerel, exhibited by (23) Russel Crevoiserat,
Maumelle, Arkansas.

Photo: Reserve Champion of Show, Reserve Champion Bantam, Champion Old English Game,
Black Breasted Red OE Cockerel, exhibited by Barnes Bantams, Comanche, Oklahoma.

Reserve Champion Old English Game, Spangled OE Pullet, exhibited by K & D Bantams,
Brookline, Missouri.

~ Show Results ~



Photo: Champion Large Fowl and Champion AOSB, Black Sumatra Cock, exhibited by Patrick
Owen, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

Reserve Champion  AOSB, BB Red Araucana Pullet, exhibited by Ann Charles (SkyBlueEgg),
Winnfield, Louisiana.

Photo: Champion English, Black Orpington
Cock, exhibited by Mary Driver, Pioneer, Loui-
siana.

Reserve Champion English, Red Dorking
Hen, exhibited by Miracle Chicken Farm,
Traskwood, Arkansas.

El Dorado, Arkansas Open Show Results ~ April 6, 2013

Photo: Champion Waterfowl, Champion
Bantam Duck, Grey Call Duck, exhibited by
Jacob Bates, Charleston, Arkansas.

Reserve Champion Waterfowl, Reserve
Champion Bantam Duck, Grey Call Drake, ex-
hibited by Jacob Bates, Charleston, Arkansas.

Photo: Champion AOCCL, Dark Cornish
Hen, exhibited by L.J. DeRouen, Jeanerette,
Louisiana.

Reserve Champion AOCCL, Dark Cornish
Hen, exhibited by L.J. DeRouen, Jeanerette,
Louisiana.

Photo: Champion Featherleg, Black Cochin
Cockerel,  exhibited by Jason Mayeaux, Loui-
siana.

Reserve Champion Featherleg, Black Cochin
Cock,  exhibited by Robert Rhodes, Ozark, Ar-
kansas .

Photo: Colton Vess with one of  his Wyandottes, waiting for his turn in the showmanship class.
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Photo: Champion Continental , White
Crested Black Polish Hen (non-bearded), ex-
hibited by Tommy French, Kounyze, Texas.

Reserve  Champion Continenta l,
Welsummer Hen, exhibited by exhibited by
Drexel Jordan, Little Rock, Arkansas.

El Dorado, Arkansas Open Show Results ~ April 6, 2013

Photo: Champion American, White Wyan-
dotte Hen, exhibited by Rocky Vess, Casa, Ar-
kansas.

Reserve Champion American, Single Comb
Rhode Island Red Cockerel, exhibited by
Patrick Owen, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

Reserve Champion Large Fowl and Cham-
pion Mediteranean, Light Brown Leghorn hen
exhibited by  Jacob Bates, Charleston, Arkan-
sas.

Reserve Champion Mediteranean, Blue
Andalusian Hen, exhibited by Frankie Harper,
Rison, Arkansas.

Photo: Champion Asiatic, Black Langshan
Hen, exhibited by, Dodge Cowart, Amity, Ar-
kansas.

Reserve Champion Asisatic, Black Cochin
Hen, exhibited by Drexel Jordan, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

SHOWMANSHIP
8 & under: 1st -  Addie Bryles.  2nd - Sy Lanthrip.
9 to 11: 1st - Hailea Rains. 2nd - Sunni Deb Weaver.
12 to 14: 1st - Will Bryles.  2nd - Jennifer Snead.
15 & Over: 1st - Greg Simmons.  2nd - Sydney Smith.

Over All Champion:  Greg Simmons

JUNIOR LARGE FOWL
Best  Amer:  Colton Vess, White Wyandotte  H
  Res. Amer:   Colton Vess, White Wyandotte C
Best Asiatic:   Dodge Cowart, Black Langshan  H
  Res. Asiatic:  Dodge Cowart, Black Langshan  H
Best Eng:      Colton Vess, Buff Orpington K
  Res. Eng: Sunni Deb Weaver, Speckled Sussex H
Best Cont:   Blaine Huddleston, Salmon Faverolle H. - Res. Cont:   Dodge Cowart , WCB Polish  P
Best Medit:    Will Bryles, Lt Br Leghorn P.   - Res. Medit: Patrick Owen, Blue Andalusian H
Best  AOSB:   Blaine Huddleston,  Black Sumatra  H. -  Res. AOSB:   Patrick Owen,  Black Sumatra H.
     Champion Junior Large Fowl:  Colton Vess, exhibiting a  White Wyandotte  Hen.
     Reserve Champion Junior Large Fowl:   Blaine Huddleston, exhibiting a Salmon Faverolle Hen.

JUNIOR BANTAMS
Best Modern: Bree Lanthrip, Br Red  Hen  -   Res. Modern: Will Bryles, Birchen H.
Best OEG: Dodge Cowart, BBRed  P.  -  Res. OEG: Jansen Bert , SDW P.
Best SCCL: Dodge Cowart,   Lt Br Leghorn K.  -  Res. SCCL: Simmons Bantams, RIR P.
Best RCCL: Colton Vess, Partridge Wyandotte H. - Res. RCCL: Patrick McKerlie, Sil. Seabright K
Best FT Leg: Hailea Raines, Black Cochin P.  -  Res. FT Leg: Mikayla Garrett, Black Frizzle Cochin C
Best AOCCL: Simmons Bantams, Dark Cornish H. -  Res AOCCL: Simmons Bantams, Dark Cornish K
Best Bantam Duck: Will Bryles, Grey P. -   Res. Bantam Duck: Jennifer Sneed, Grey Mallard C.

Champion Junior Bantam: Simmons Bantams, exhibiting a Dark Cornish Hen.
Reserve Champion Junior Bantam: Colton Vess, exhibiting a Partridge Wyandotte Hen.

Junior Show Champion: Simmons Bantams, Dark Cornish Hen
Reserve Junior Show Champion: Colton Vess, Partridge Wyandotte Hen

Junior Show Results by Billie Atwood

Greg Simmons, & L. J. DeRouen.  Ann Charles photo
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More Scenes From El Dorado, Arkansas Show  ~ April 6, 2013



Introducing Brian Reeder’s latest book . . .

An Introduction to Form and
Feathering of the Domestic Fowl

This book is available NOW at Amazon.com & Authorhouse.com
Amazon: http://www.authorhouse.com/Bookstore/BookDetail.aspx?BookId=SKU-000450530

Author House: http://www.amazon.com/Introduction-Form-Feathering-Domestic-Fowl/dp/1456747843/
ref=sr_1_11?ie=UTF8&qid=1305509150&sr=8-11

Order your copy online today.
Plus see Brian Reeder’s new blog at:  http:/brianreederbreeder.blogspot.com
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By Brian Reeder

Brian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian ReederBrian Reeder 

Brian Reeder Brian ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reeder 

Brian ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reederrian Reeder Brian ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian
ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian
ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian ReederBrian Reeder Brian Reeder Brian ReederBrian

Partridge and Penciling:
Pattern Gene Expression and Interactions

"This picture by Grant Brereton shows an eb s+ 'Red Brown' hen. This is the
basic e-allele eb (brown) combined with basic red (s+) with no pattern gene. You
can see that the body feathers are pheomelanic covered by eumelanic pigments.
When Pg is added, the patterning pulls the eumelanin into bands and exposes the
pheomelanin underneath creating a bright pattern. The basic eb s+ hen thus
looks darker than her patterned counterpart."

Pattern Gene, notated as Pg, acts as a simple Mendelian dominant
gene, but is not visible on all e-alleles. E-allele interaction is extremely
important to the fundamental expression of the so-called ‘Pattern Gene’.
This factor distributes the eumelanic form of melanin (black) to create
a range of patterns layered on pheomelanin (red/silver pigments – the
s-allele) that depend on interaction with the e-allele rearranging the
melanin distributions into the range of patterns we know in the poultry
hobby. When combined with all the other additive genes of color and
pattern, a vast range of hobby color forms have been created. One
particularly lovely expression is the combination of eb (brown) and Pg,
known as the hobby varieties ‘Partridge’ in the red form and ‘Penciled’
in the silver form.

PG, by itself and without either of its interaction genes (Db and Ml)
forms the simplest of the patterns on females of the e-alleles eb or e+.
Only when this pattern expression occurs on eb do we recognize these
as varieties that we often refer to as ‘Partridge’ or ‘Penciled’ in the
hobby, but e+ hens can express the same lacing over their duckwing
melanic distribution pattern and these can be quite lovely, though I
have never seen them quite as cleaned up and refined as in the best
purebred Partridge or Penciled varieties of the recognized breeds. I do
not know if that means they can’t be cleaned up, though.

The eb Pg pattern is made up of concentric curved eumelanic lines
that arrange themselves by anchoring at various heights along the
quill of the effected feathers, layered over pheomelanin of some type,
and curving around the contour of the feather, creating a chevron
shaped line that extends around the feather, one ring inside the next
with each ring getting closer to the tip of the feather. The outer edge of
the feather is not eumelanic (black) but is pheomelanic (red/silver: the
S-allele) on the hen’s breast and body. Some lines will show an outer
eumelanic line, but this is interaction with one or another of the many
eumelanic genes. I have seen this expression is some large fowl Dark
Brahma lines, for instance. Males on either of these e-alleles appear
much like typical wild type males and do not express patterning gener-
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"The hen in this picture by Grant Brereton is a British Partridge Wyandotte
showing the combination of eb s+ and Pg. Unlike the American Partridge lines,
this hen has no mahogany and is a lighter form of Partridge. This color form
shows the partridge lacing to great advantage. You can see how the pattern gene
causes the pattern to pull the eumelanin into tight concentric rings that concentrate
into black and thus exposes the pheomelanin underneath the eumelanin of the
regular eb s+ pg+ hen."

"This male Partridge Wyandotte of the British style (photo by Grant Brereton) is a
diluted red partridge. Whether Pg or pg+ are present, the male of such lines will
appear like this rooster, Pg having little to no effect on the male of the basic eb or
e+ e-alleles."

ally. If Db or Co is found segregating on these males, patchy breasts
and undersides are common – a good reason to avoid Db and Pg
getting mixing with these varieties, if at all possible, unless the goal is
to go toward Db or Co based varieties.

This concentric-ring lacing pattern can express itself on both eb
(brown) and e+(duckwing) hens, though it is most commonly seen on
eb in such varieties as the Partridge Wyandotte, Partridge Rock, Silver
Penciled Wyandotte, Silver Penciled Rock, Silver Penciled or ‘Dark’
Brahma and Partridge Cochin. This basic combination can be seen in a
great many landrace breeds throughout Asia. In the West and espe-
cially in America, it is most noted with the breeds mentioned above.
While the Wyandotte and Rock would be considered American Class
breeds, I think of them as modified Asiatics or ‘of Asiatic extraction’.
The Brahma and Cochin are obviously Asiatics.

This combination of eb and Pg, when well selected and homozy-
gous, is extremely lovely and can be fairly easily to make in a range of
breeds. Using one of the foundation types mentioned above, a cross
to most any e-allele could eventually work, as eb is recessive to every-
thing, so the options for outcrossing are high. Once you resegregate
eb and have a pair of these resegregants, you can breed 100% eb from
those. The allele eb is as low as you can go, and nothing else is known
to be able to lurk beneath it.  I have always thought of eb varieties as
the very best for those wishing to breed very consistent birds that
don’t throw any major variations, if the other genes are set. With any
pair of known eb/eb homozygotes, eb is all you are going to get at the
e-allele. For this reason, outcrosses making this simple color form can
be very successful.

The first generation of such a cross is fairly even, having an e-allele
from each parent and being heterozygous for the Pattern gene coming

from the Partridge or Penciled variety. It is often useful to avoid inter-
action genes Ml and Db, also things like Co, as you want to keep as
many additive genes out as possible, but whatever additive genes are
present, your F1 will have a dose of all; they will be heterozygous at all
of those alleles, and you may also have a lot of alleles that are now
heterozygous.

The key in the second generation is to find the homozygotes for the
recessive eb allele and pay special attention for those also expressing
pattern gene, and then breed from those. In this way, working to shuffle
out the additive genes and getting down to basic eb Pg homozygous
expression is important to quickly recreating the basic pattern (e-allele
and Pg-allele interaction) in its proper proportions.

Depending on the level of difference in the form and feathering
genes between the two breeds will determine a great deal about how
quickly they look like a Partridge or Penciled variety in the breed (form
and feathering) you are working with.  Once you have a mixed stock,
showing some of the form genes that you want with pure expression of
both eb and Pg, you can begin to backcross into the form breed to keep
improving type. A project like this moves in a sort of triangular fashion
for a few cycles. The first triangle is the purebreds that are crossed,
their first generation offspring and the second generation that is pro-
duced by interbreeding the F1 and selecting the individuals express-
ing eb, paying special attention to those with one or two doses of Pg.

The second triangle is the selected F2 and the pure form stock
crossed, their first generation offspring and the second generation
offspring arising from interbreeding the F1, again picking for purity of
eb and Pg, but increasing the expression of the form genes coming
from the original form breed. This type of turning can be done for
several generations, but it is much easier if you don’t have too many
additive genes, and especially the interaction linkage genes.

If I wanted to make an eb Pg variety on a breed where it does not
exist, I would look for standard varieties such as duckwings (plain
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"These pictures by Grant Brereton  show regular red Partridge of the British
style. These two birds are the basic e-allele eb combined with red, showing no
dilution and pattern gene. Note that pattern gene, in this combination, is only
visible on the female."

duckwing e+ with few interaction genes; i.e., “wildtype”), Birchen or
Brown Red (ER with S or s+ expression at the s-allele) and I would
consider using black (E and/or ER) varieties as well. With the later,
there is the possibility of picking up Ml, Db or other additive genes,
but when a black breed not carrying Ml or other hidden additive genes
such as Db or Co (which E can fully hide) can be found, it can be very
useful for making new varieties of the given breed. It is not too uncom-

mon for there to be good black varieties of a good many breeds where
varieties based on eb, e+ and eWh are not currently known. Fertile
ground for exploration, I think even if a few melanizers have to be bred
out. However given the choice between simple e+, eb or eWh and E or
ER, I would be inclined to look toward the former for outcross material,
especially if no visible additive melanizers are present.

It is important to remember that eb is recessive to the other e-alleles.
In my experience it has been easier to simply resegregate homozygous
brown, patterned individuals from crosses to more genetically simple
varieties than to deal with getting rid of such genes as Columbian and
Dark brown in addition to dealing with the e–allele and other additive
genes such as melanizers. These genes can behave in very unexpected
ways and can turn up in the most unlikely places, skewing varieties
and generally making kind of splotchy messes, except when they are
arranged properly on the allele with the other linkage genes to make
what we in the hobby consider to be proper patterned varieties such as
laced, spangled, penciled, dark penciled, or autosomal barring. The
linkage seen between Pg, Db and Ml is extremely interesting.

It is often assumed that you can move through the patterns geneti-
cally with regularity and ease as we see in other non-linked alleles, but
interblending patterns to create other patterns can be fraught due to
linkage. Let us say that we wanted a Golden Spangled Cornish. Sounds
easy, right? The Dark Cornish already has Ml and Pg, so we just need
to add Db, right? So how about a New Hampshire? That seems logical
as the NH has Db, but the two varieties are in locked-in linkages at
both sets of Pg/Db/Ml alleles. The New Hampshire is pg+/Db/ml while
the Cornish is Pg/db+/Ml. In order to make the spangled variety, you
must recombine those three alleles to Pg/Ml/Db. But therein lies the
rub. To get those genes to combine in that way will take a linkage
break, a rare instance where the linked genes split apart and segregate
(recombine) separately. So while you likely could eventually find the
proper segregant, you might need a large number produced over the
years in order to actually locate the correct combination. I would never
say that lucky accidents never occur, though!

An easier way might be to cross a spangled Hamburg with the Dark
Cornish and produce several cycles of the triple-generation breeding
scheme I describe above. The basic Cornish form genes are not linked
to the pattern linkage group, so the correct pattern can be resegre-
gated onto the Cornish form. The thing to remember is that it is more
difficult to “make” the complex patterns from scratch than it is to trans-
fer the complete linkage group already combined the way you want it.

Of all the pattern linkage groups, the simple single gene “Pg”, which
is the linkage group Pg/db+/ml+, is perhaps the easiest to work with,
and especially so when outcrosses are made to other simple varieties,
avoiding the genes Db and Co especially. The Partridge and Penciled
varieties represent this simple pattern gene combination with dimor-
phic color patterns, the male wild type and the hens showing concen-
tric lacing throughout their body feathers on the e-alleles eb and e+.
On the e-alleles E and ER, this combination has little effect, even in the
females and so the phenotype presents as simple birchen varieties
such as Birchen or Brown Red. Wheaton hens with no melanic modi-
fier genes also show little expression of Pattern gene, while wheaten
roosters with Pg are simply wild type.

If you are looking for a striking pattern where good examples of the
existing varieties can be found, Pg in simple combination with eb is a
good place to look. The Partridge Wyandotte bantam has long been a
good variety of a good breed and there are good lines of Partridge
Cochin bantams, perhaps also large fowl Partridge Cochin, Dark Brahma,
and Penciled and Partridge Rocks of both large and bantam fowl. Fur-
ther, since good examples of breeds with one of these varieties exist,
making this variety in other breeds would be possible. As the Partridge
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Wyandotte bantams are often remarkably
hardy birds, this could be an excellent place
to start and an excellent form of the eb Pg
combination to incorporate into other breeds,
as our extremely dark Partridge is a unique
and interesting combination. The versions
of partridge bred in the US utilize Mahogany
and some carry melanizers, in order to make
them very dark. ‘Partridge’ is bred in many
shades around the world, ranging from pale
golden versions, to red or orange to deep
red versions, all the way up to the cherry/
black mahogany lines of the US. There are
many forms of ‘Partridge’ that can be made
ranging through the whole possible spec-
trum of pheomelanin… All the way down to
‘Penciled’ on the extreme pheomelanic re-
striction side.

The penciled lines are the silver counter-
parts to the red partridge lines. The best sil-
ver Penciled lines are pure for all the silver-
ing alleles and so present a very black and
white effect that is very attractive. In females
you can create deep silver shading at a
glance that is remarkable. On closer inspec-
tion such clean hens can look very psyche-
delic, with an almost hound’s-tooth pattern. If these silver hens have
any red based pheomelanin expressing, the under color can show a

peach to yellowish tint, that at a glance
looks like tobacco staining. To me, this
can be quite attractive, and intentional
combinations of silver with expressed
Mahogany can be very beautiful, as well
as the golden forms that can be made,
but if the goal is clean, pure silvers, then
the silvering factors must all be present:
S/Aph Î/mh+.

Take a look at some of these beautiful
varieties and see if they might interest
you. Several should be preserved, and
their high quality can allow these variet-
ies to be made in other breeds as well.
While a simple pattern, it is also complex
and intricate. The simple wild type male
combined with the deeply patterned and
detailed female in contrasting bands of
eumelanin and pheomelanin plays on the
wild type red jungle fowl phenotype
making a more detailed and patterned
version of the basic wild type pattern.
To me, it is a perfect blending of nature
with artificial selection.

"In this photo by Grant Brereton we see a color variety that is
non-standard in the US. This is a Silver Mahogany Brown -
eb S Aph Mh Pg. This is a lovely color combination. The only
variety in the US exhibiting this color form is the Salmon
Faverolle, which exhibits silver mahogany on the eWh
wheaten e-allele."
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White Wyandotte Pullet

Bantam Black Cochin pairs
for sale starting at $75 each.

Jason Mayeaux
Alexandria, Louisiana

Email: jgm686@yahoo.com

BANTAM BLACK COCHINS

ARKANSAS

Jacob Bates 614 N. Hancock St. , Charleston,
AR 72933 479/965-5222.

John D. Tunsti ll 3170 S. Hunt Lane ,
Fayetteville, AR 72701-8058 501/442-4209.

LOUISIANA

JIM CRAIN, APA General Lic #1184, ABA Gen-
eral Lic #344, Bantam Duck #157, Serama #26.
318-455-9980:  1520 Fincher Creek, Minden, La.
71055   (03-14)

Jerry McCarty 513 McKinley St. , Haughton,
LA 71037 318/949-0027.

OKLAHOMA

L. C. "Corky" Higbee 6100 Cemetery Road ,
Noble, OK 73068-8604 405/872-7504.

Richard Peters P.O. Box 735 , Noble, OK 73068
405/527-8513.

Robert D. Murray 920 S.E. 21st Street , Okla-
homa City, OK 73129 405/632-7085.

TEXAS

SAMUEL BRUSH, 1009 Hillview Drive, Keller,
TX 76248-4012,  slbrush@verizon.net,
817.379.6475,    APA General License.   (12-13)

James Cooper 1111 Woodbine Street , Kemp,
TX 75143 903/498-7168.

Monty Fitgerals, 1713 CR 4280, Decatur, TX
76234; 940-393-8907

Tracy Hill 10721 Truman Street , Amarillo, TX
79118; 806/622-2488.

Melody Jonas 436 CR 3605 , Lampasas, TX
76550-9711; 512/556-2800.

Dwayne Jonas 436 CR 3605 , Lampasas, TX
76550-9711; 512/556-2800.

STEVE JONES,  9677 Butler Lane, Poetry, TX
75160,  ghia4me@ sprynet.com, 972-636-9093,
APA/ABA General License.    (12-13)

Charles Mahoney 11312 Earlywood Drive , Dal-
las, TX 75218; 214/324-3911.

PAT MALONE, 4903 Brazowood Circle, Ar-
lington, TX  76017,  817.478.2397, PatMalone@
pleasantridgechurch.org.  APA General Li-
cense, Bantam Chicken & Bantam Duck    (12-13)

Jeff Maxwell Jr. 5230 Abercreek , Friendswood,
TX 77546 409/258-5662.

Joe H. Osburn 296 CR 4896 , Boyd, TX 76023
817/220-6261.

ADDITIONAL STATES

JEFF HALBACH,  31601 High Dr. Burlington,
WI  53105. jeff.halbach@tds.net, 262-534-6994.
Bantam Chicken & Duck.     (12-13)

SOUTH CENTRAL APA & ABA JUDGES
One-year listing, bold, and underlined, with details  just $12.
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Araucana Club Of America, Promoting the tufted,

rumpless, blue egg laying Araucana. $20.00 annual

dues includes quarterly newsletter, breeders guide,

and Araucana Handbook. Mail inquiries to: Arau-

cana Club of America, 207 Pickens Drive, Pendleton,

South Caro lina 29670. Em ail:

secretary@araucana.net. Visit our website and fo-

rum: www.araucana.net  (10-13)

American Serama Association.  Dues: $15 Indi-

v idual,   $20 Family, youth under 18 Free.

AmericanSeramaAssociation.com.  Contact:  Dianne

Brewer, 7955 Gilliam Road, Orlando, FL  32818,

Psdianne@gmail.com.  Sanctioning information for

ASA Table Top Shows.  Contact Edgar Mongold at

edgarmongold@live.com  (02-13)

Americ an Sumatra Association,  ht tp: //

sumatraassociation.org/   $18/2yrs; $25/3yrs.  Doug

Akers, 300 S. 400 W., Lebanon, IN 46052, email:

dakers@purdue.edu  (12-13)

American Sussex Association, Dues: $10 or $15.

Mail to: 16813 Bridgeview Rd., Madill, OK 73446-

8448. Website: americansussexbreeders.webs.com,

am ericansussexassocia tion@y ahoo.com ,

asamembership@ymail.com.  (06-13)

National Call Breeders of America:  http://

www.callducks.org, Secretary: Dennis Fuller, email:

wapsiwaterfowl@aol.com, 319-334-3497, Mail

Memberships to:  NCBA c/o Steve Jones, 9677 But-

ler Lane, Poetry, TX 75160  (12-13)

National Jersey Giant Club: Secretary: Robert

Vaughn, 28143 CR 4, Pequot Lakes, MN 56472,

http://nationaljerseygiantclub.com  (12-12)

Rhode Island Red Club Of America:  http://

www.showbirdbid.com/joomla/redclub, Secretary:

Frank Harris, 15483 Coatesville Rd., Beaverdam,

VA 23015, email: fbharris@earthlink.net , 804-883-

5682   (12-12)

United Orpington Club:   ht tp:/ /ww w.

unitedorpingtonclub.com, Secretary: Christina Korfus

, PO Box 681, Cle Elum, WA. 98922, email:

korfuskluckers@aol.com, 509-607-0405 (12-12)

BREED CLUBS
Basic one-year listing

(3-4 lines) - just $12
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This is 2 columns by 4 inches.  There are no extra
charges for a color picture.  Win ads, poultry for

sale, upcoming shows, breed clubs, and all commer-
cial advertising is welcomed.  This size ad  with a

color picture is just $50 for one run.

Special One-Year Packages:  Any ad run for a full
year, with only minor text changes throughout the

year, PRE-PAID in full,  is 50% off the single inser-
tion rate.    Example:  An ad this size, run for one

year (12 issues) is only $300 (1/2 the regular price).
And NO extra charge for color!

Check box  for this size ad.

1 column by 2”. No
picture. . . just

$12.50

Check box above for this size ad.

1 column by 4
inches.  No extra
charge for color

picture.

Price: $25

Check box above for this size ad.

Print your ad copy below:  (or email: contact@SkyBlueEgg.com)

Show Name:___________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Make checks payable to:  Exhibition Poultry Magazine©
Mail to: E. P., Ann Charles, P. O. Box 1027, Winnfield, LA 71483

Clearly print your email address below if you want a proof of your ad:

Your Email:  ___________________________________________Phone: (318) 350-8500

Special 3 month Packages:  Any ad run for 3
months, with only minor text changes throughout that
time, PRE-PAID in full, is 25% off the single inser-
tion rate.    Example:  A 2 column by 4 inch ad pack-
age run for 3 issues (see ad size above) is just $112
if pre-paid.  (a $38 savings).  This is ideal for clubs

advertising their shows.

1 column by 3
inches.  No extra
charge for small

color picture.
Price: $20

Check box above for this size ad.


